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HigHligHts
•  Experience a custom-designed performance 

tour featuring both major historical cities  
and off-the-beaten path gems of Italy and 
Vatican City

•  Up to four professionally organized and  
promoted performances/presentations for  
the Palos Verdes Peninsula High School  
Ensembles plus mass participation/recitals 
for the choir in prime historical venues

•  Selected students will have the opportunity 
to present and record a recital at the Teatro 
Vespasiano in Rieti

•  Many opportunities for immersion into the 
local cultures through exchanges and  
receptions

•  Educational and entertaining sightseeing
•  Quality hotels, great food, official recognition

Cultural exChanges
Incantato encourages your group to interact  
with like-minded people and their organiza-
tions during your journey to Italy. Our network 
of contacts and the relationships we’ve built 
throughout Europe make us uniquely qualified 
to set up meet & greet events with audiences, 
school exchanges and joint concerts.

aCComodations & meals
Incantato’s Hospitality Managers take pride in  
working only with pre-inspected quality hotels in  
good locations and restaurants frequented by 
locals.

The Palos Verdes Peninsula High School 

Touring Ensembles 
Director: Mr. Daniel Doctor

tOUR iNFORMAtiON
www.palosverdes-incantatotour.blogspot.com
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wednesday, June 12 – 
saturday, June 22, 2013

likely performanCe Venues
•Abbey Church — MONTECASSINO
• various venues* — NAPLES/CAPRI
• Basilica di Santa Maria Maggiore - Capella 

della Madonna* — ROMA
• Basilica San Pietro* — VATICAN
• Basilica di San Francesco — ASSISI
• Cathedral and the Teatro Flavio Vespasiano* 

— RIETI

These venues have been requested for PVPHS 
ensemble and your travel dates. Venues with * are 
pre-reserved. Final confirmation is pending on the 
actual repertoire of the touring choir/orchestra. 

sing * cantare * learn* studiare * experience * la dolce vita

Italia

TOUR BROCHURE                      

 A  custom-designed 11-day journey to Italy 
presented by Incantato Concert Tours



This first itinerary provides an overview 
of where the Palos Verdes Peninsula HS 

travelers are likely to go on any given tour 
day. as the planning progresses, the journey 
will become more detailed. updates and 
confirmations will be published on the tour 
information site.  

Day 1, Wednesday, June 12, 2013
Overnight flight to Italy

Day 2, thursday, June 13
Benvenuti in bella Italia
upon arrival in rome, meet your incanato 
Tour manager and bus driver. Transfer to 
montecassino for a traditional italian welcome 
dinner. Check into hotel for overnight.

Day 3, Friday, June 14
Montecassino & Naples
Spend the morning visiting the beautiful mon-
tecassino abbey. Perched on a mountain top, 
this working monastery was founded by Saint 
Benedict in 529, making it one of Europe’s 
oldest monasteris. after a recital in this historic 
venue, transfer to naples for dinner and over-
night.

Day 4, saturday, June 15
Capri Excursion - First concert
The island of Capri is one of the highlights 
when visiting the naples area. Enjoy an 
excursion as you take a boat to the marina 
Grande, Capri’s main harbor. after exploring 
the enchanting and picturesque island made of 
limestone rock, return to naples conclude the 
day with a concert.

Day 5, sunday, June 16
Highlight performance at the Vatican
Enjoy the scenic route to rome in the morning 
for a possible mass participation for the choir 

at St. Peter’s Basilica. we also included a tour 
of the Vatican museums and Sistine Chapel 
followed by some free time. Dinner and 
overnight in rome.

Day 6, Monday, June 17
Rome sightseeing & Exchange
Enjoy a sightseeing tour in the morning as 
you discover the ancient sides of rome, 
including an entrance to the Coliseum and 
roman forum.  optional exchange meet with 
roman students at a local school followed by 
a possible joint concert.  

Day 7, tuesday, June 18
Charming Perugia 
Bid farewell to rome as you transfer to the 
lively medieval walled hill town of Perugia, 
also known as the Green Heart of italy. upon 
arrival, enjoy an afternoon tour of the city 
with its people-filled squares and modern 
shops. Conclude the day with a concert and 
dinner. Check into hotel for overnight.

Day 8, Wednesday, June 19
Assisi Excursion & Performance(s)
The birthplace of St. francis, assisi is a 
medieval city built on a hill. Enjoy a half-day 
sightseeing tour of assisi, which boasts sights 
such as the Basilica of San francesco, named 
a unESCo world heritage site. optional mass 
here, return to Perugia for concert/overnight.

Day 9 - 10, thursday, June 20 and 
Friday, June 21
Rieti in-depth - Highlight Concert
next and final stop is rieti, in the heart of 
italy and one of incantato Tours‘ favorite 
small italian town. meet with students from a 
local school for an exchange, then prepare for 
one of the trip’s highlights as you will present 
a special joint concert in the magnificent 
Teatro di rieti.

Day 11, saturday, June 22
Return flight home
after an early breakfast, transfer to the airport 
for your journey back to the uS.  

OPtiONAl: Day trip to Florence
may be substituted for one of the proposed 
days for an additional charge.

tOUR PRiciNg
Incantato Tours’ best pricing is based on a full coach 
and group invoicing. The tour price is the lowest when 
all seats on the coach are taken. Pricing is per person 
in a shared double room and varies with the number of 
participants at final invoicing as well as the exchange rate 
for the land portion.
Air-land Package (with round trip airfare from LAX)
Includes round trip economy class group airfare on  
Air Berlin from LAX to and from Rome ($1,248 incl. cur-
rent air taxes and fuel surcharges of $549). 50 seats are 
confirmed for the PVPHS group as of 8/22/12.

land-Only Package (you book your own airfare)

travelers           50           45          40          35         30

land-only    $1958    $1999    $2035   $2089   $2162

Air-land  $3206    $3247    $3283    $3337  $3410 

inclusions
For the Air-land package:
• Enomony class round-trip airfare with Air Berlin from 

LAX to and from Rome with current surcharges 

For both packages:
• Accommodation in quality pre-inspected semi-central 4 

star hotels, double occupancy 
• Bi-lingual Tour Manager and private deluxe coach
• Sightseeing and entrances as indicated
• Buffet breakfasts and either lunch or dinner daily  

including a special welcome lunch and farewell dinner
• Professional performance management and marketing
• Individual invoicing fee of $100 per person

Exclusions
• Increase/decrease in taxes & fuel surcharges, final 

amount determined at ticketing in January of 2013
• Travel Insurance (mandatory)
• Non-student surcharge TBD by the Booster Club
•  Instrument rental and/or transportation, fees  

for workshops, classes or additional entrances
• Single room supplement of $478
• Tips to the Tour Manager and Bus Driver, suggested $70 

Any currency fluctuation over +/- 2% affects the overall 
tour price and results in an increase or decrease. 
Unlike most other companies, Incantato works only 
with confirmed and blocked airspace and has a full 
transparency policy for all air-travel related charges. 
Airline fuel and taxes are also subject to change until 
ticketing. These costs are determined by the airlines.  

 
tOUR OPERAtOR 
 
EssENtiAl ARtistic ExPERiENcEs
Incantato is an innovative, creative organization dedicated  
to new approaches towards overseas Concert Management,  
Events and Performance Tours.  
Specializing in custom itineraries, Incantato brings the finest 
service to international touring with the expertise of  
professionals with years of proven experience of superlative  
quality.  
Exquisite venues, professional marketing, special receptions 
to meet hosts and audiences, perfectly matched hotels and 
restaurants, in-depth sightseeing, free time to relax or  
to shop — these are a few of the essential elements of any  
Incantato Performance Tour.

AFFiliAtiONs
Incantato is honored to be affiliated with Italian associations  
and cultural institutions; whose cooperation help facilitate  
essential artistic experiences and assist our groups in their 
contributions to international understanding and friendship  
through the universal language of music.

FiNANciAl sEcURity
Incantato voluntarily places all client funds in secured trust  
accounts. Incantato LLC is a registered seller of travel in  
California under the state‘s seller of travel regulations.  
Registration number: 2087618-40.

tOUR PAckAgE

FligHt iNFORMAtiON
DEPARtURE FOR EUROPE
Wednesday, June 12, 2013
air Berlin flight aB7023 leaves los angeles (lax) for
Berlin (Ber), germany at 5:45 pm local time, arrival in
europe is on thursday, June 13th at 1:50 pm local time. 
Connect from Berlin (Ber) with air Berlin flight aB8872
at 3:20 pm to rome (fCo), italy with a 5:25 pm arrival.
 
REtURN tO tHE UsA
saturday, June 22
air Berlin flight aB8841 departs rome (fCo) at 10:05 am
local time for Berlin (Ber), germany to arrive at 12:20 pm.
the group then connects from Berlin (Ber) at 1:25 pm with
air Berlin flight aB7430 to los angeles (lax) with an 
arival time of 4:15 pm local time in California.


